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Premature Use of Ventilators on Coronavirus Patients Do More Evil than Good

Doctors claim that coronavirus patients put on ventilators too early could cause their condition to
deteriorate further... The process of hooking a patient to a ventilator involved sticking a tube into
the throat or nose with the help of sedation. ... Deaths in patients put on ventilators are common,
no matter what their diagnosis is. Some health officials suggest that forcing pressurized oxygen
into the lungs can irritate the organs and cause injury to them. They also propose that using them
on patients too early could worsen the inflammation in the lungs.
Business Insider
80% of NYC's Coronavirus Patients Who are Put on Ventilators Ultimately Die
April 09, 2020

New York City officials have said at least 80% of coronavirus patients who were on ventilators
in the city died... There have also been reports of unusually high death rates among patients on
ventilators elsewhere in the US and in China and the UK... The higher death rates could be a
result of this...
Daily Mail
Are Doctors HARMING Patients by Ventilating them Too Soon?
April 09, 2020

Some hospitals have reported unusually high death rates for coronavirus patients on ventilators...
Higher-than-normal death rates—like those in New York City—also have been reported
elsewhere in the US...
The European Union Times
New Data Suggests It's Ventilators That Are Killing People
April 11, 2020

It turns out ventilators appear to be killing coronavirus patients en masse. ... It’s looking like the
overuse of ventilators could be the biggest mistake of the entire coronavirus crisis...

This is no mistake!
The anti-human psychopaths who run the medical establishment know exactly what they're doing.

They have been softkilling people with medication & vaccines for decades.

They are using ventilators to murder people!

